Time for You – Winter Essentials Fund
This fund has been created in response to the cost-of-living crisis. It provides small
£50 grants for people living in Scotland who have a dementia diagnosis, or cares for
someone who does.
The Fund will launch on 18th November 2022 and we anticipate the Fund being open
for a 3-month period until February 2023.
What can the grant pay for?
How you’d like to use the grant will depend on your own situation – for instance, it
could help buy warm clothing, electric blankets, hot water bottles, or help meet travel
costs to attend a local group or visit your loved one if they are in a care home. This is
a little helping hand for you – however that looks.
What are the grant criteria?
We accept applications from:
➢
➢
➢
➢

unpaid carers of someone with dementia (including if they are in a care home)
people living with a diagnosis
people living in Scotland only
we can only accept one application per household/family

What is the process?
•

The fund will open on 18th November 2022 and run for a period of up to 3
months.

•

The application process will be a short, simple online form.

•

If you don’t have access to the internet/email, your Alzheimer Scotland
contact can print out an application for you to complete and send back to us.

•

Once received and provided you meet our key criteria above, we will securely
deposit the grant directly into your bank account.

•

We will aim to make payment within 14 days of receiving an online
application. However, this may take longer for postal applications.

•

We ask that the grant is spent within a month of receiving it.

•

We would then love to hear how the grant helped; photos and any quotes can
be emailed to us at timeforyou@alzscot.org

Application Form

1. Which Local Authority do you live in?

2. Full Name

3. Street Address

4. City

5. Postcode

6. Telephone

7. Email Address

8. Please tick the appropriate box below:
I have a confirmed diagnosis of dementia
I am un unpaid carer of someone with dementia
Please note if you cannot tick either of these boxes, you are not eligible to apply.

9. Please briefly tell us how you would like to use the £50 grant?

10. Please provide a secondary contact Name, Number and Email who we can
contact regarding your application, should we not be able to reach you. (This
could be your Alzheimer Scotland contact person, or a family member).
Name:
Contact Number:
Email:
11. How did you hear about the grant?

12. If successful, are you happy to:
Provide feedback to us on how the grant helped you? Please note that by
ticking yes, you are consenting to us sharing any feedback in promotional
materials and events associated with Time for You Fund
Yes
No
Receive Alzheimer Scotland e-newsletter to access latest news and support?
Yes
No
13. I confirm that I have not already been awarded with a grant from Time for
You – Winter Essentials Fund
Yes
No
Please note we cannot accept more than one application from a person or household
for our Winter Essentials Fund.

Bank Account Details
Please complete your bank details below. If successful, we will transfer the £50 grant
directly into your bank account. Please double check the details are correct
otherwise this can delay payment.

Name of
Account
Holder:

Name of Bank:

Account
Number:
(This must be 8 digits)

Sort Code:

-

-

(This must be 6 digits)

I understand that I am providing these details to enable Alzheimer Scotland to
make the Bank Transfer and my details will be used for this purpose only.

Applicant details:
Please print your
full name:

Date:

Data Protection:
Alzheimer Scotland stores information in accordance with Data Protection Act 2018 and Privacy and
Data Protection Policy (see: https://www.alzscot.org/serviceuserprivacy).
Please note, bank details will be used to pay Time for You grant awards by online bank transfer. Your
bank details will also be stored securely by Alzheimer Scotland’s finance department.

Additional information
FAQs can be found here: www.alzscot.org/timeforyou
If you have any other questions, please email us at timeforyou@alzscot.org or speak
to your local Alzheimer Scotland contact.
If you are returning this application by post, please mail to:
Time for You Winter Essentials Fund
Alzheimer Scotland
160 Dundee Street
Edinburgh
EH11 1DQ
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